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He crowed thejplaine^to California m i ^ ^ motivefl of the author for Intro- ~ wholly upon the successful operauon
In the days of old, the days of gold duclng lt- The Miner expressed its The following from the Mining and Qf lt8‘mines. Five year» ago the laws
and the days of forty-nine,” ahd no part vJews freely ^ y,e time it was first scientific Press in regard to mine tax- affecting the mining industry were few
of our continent but what has been visi- lntroduced, a, weU as printed several ation could be read with profit by the and fair, and capital flowed treely into
ted by him. If not always well-written communications treating members of the British Columbia 1er- ^“Tt w^oiiy^To “e ?^of the
in finding gold, he has told us all about ^ gubJect from a legal point of view. lature: -There is a disposition by the le“£ature a ^ ot which I will give 
a most wonderful country. The pioneer provlglonB of the bill are famUiar publlc at large to let the imagination you some of this legislation was de
settler has followed in his wake and ^ Qur waders. Now that the author influence its Ideas of mine valuation. I signed to assist the mine laborers, and .

farms, homes, towns, cities and| secure its passage by a vote le nalize how many dollars to some extent it was a benefit to
established government. It £ hardly to ^ ^ leglglature tt „ not inopportune ^be put into a mine to get mar,

be expected that this gray ar o tQ express our disapproval of the dollars out, and not necessarily many Qf mining, g^d gradually impressed
mountains will relinquish his alluring meagure and to protest against its more elther. Great values ate put on I investors with the opinion that Brit- 
occupation, for the glittering gold is paggage gtockg frequently which do not exist Ish Columbia, under existing ciiicum-

ln his sight; he delights tobreathe It ig hardly possible to believe that ground. It is not realised that stances, was ^ th® place for tt^r
the ozone of the —Mr. Curtis Introduced the bill in the ^ of the œetal ln the mine is -t f S

of nature is his home, and hard- utmOBt ^ falth. It partakes of the ^ ayallable ,und for profit. '
ship and privation his ““tant com- woret featureg „f class legislation, and wQUld not ^ ^ much mischief in this
panion. We owe him a debt o' ^ ‘ would be productive of no end of trouble eItrav^ance of ideas if it was limited I burdens
tude. There is abundant work for himj ^ di8agter. Trade8 union and the tQ ^ mlfie ownera themselves. The I ^m ye^ to ye J upon t"

members thereof are entitled to the rgal y^^ef i8 the influence the ideas minlng industry and their effect:
protection under the law as any ^ gI|eat proflt8 and vast wealth to 1897 (1) Companies Act—Heavy in- 

other class of citizens, but no more. haye 0Q tho8e people who do not crease of fees foil incrporating com-
The Miner knows whereof it speaks, ^ merchant, the mineowner, the own minee and „n offlciala who

8 taxes. «These people and officials think pany, ^d the total fees realized by
that if mine profits are so large, and the government diminished instead of
the wealth in mines so enormous, the increasing.1 (2) Mineral Act—Free miners’ certi

ficates for companies increased to $50 
I taxes or royalties. The effort to so and gl0o per year, according to capital
load the industry always shows that] Nation, 
the extravagant ideas of great profits, 1898. The Truck 
and enormous valuation are -1 over-^ aSTaf "SS-T* 

estimation, but /lot until the industry mutual arrangements as to payment, 
has undergone a squeezing from which I bearding, etc.
much time is required to make recov- 1899. (1) The Eight Hour Law—The 
ery The British government is dally-1 effect of this law, which was passe 

y , , _ without any notice to either the emits with propositions to transfer the, ployenj or employes and without any
taxation on account of the Boer war to I discussion in the legislature, is to add 
the mines on the Rand. That the jo per cent to the! cost of mining oper- 
proposition should receive serious at- atione. It added nothing to the wages 
tent,on shows how far afield Popular ^ To.TS
comprehension of the Transvaal mines n_jnea 
is. It is to be hoped that nothing of, (2, Mineral

The j giants doubled.
1900. (1) Two. Pei) Cent Tax—Under 

, . ., the operation of this tax the amount
alty taxation of the kind contemplated iBCreageg ^ the grade of ore decreases,
will speedily make a gold output owlng to the fact that the cost ot min- 
whlch, livening all other British in- lng 1(j not allowed to be deducted. The 
dustriee, wül make its present burden tox appropriates from 10 tq 20 per cent 
of war taxation no burden at all.” | of the profits of the mine, and pro

hibits the extraction of the low grade 
The DunsmuM government seems to I m bodies which foita the bulk of the

have all the vitality of the devil fish, product of the province.
(2) Mineral Act—Fees for crown 

giants again more than doubled.
1901. (1) Boiler Inspecion

believe that there is any real intention 
of being so untrue to the best interests 
of the people. It must be apparent to 
the members of the cabinet that such 
a policy would not only be in the worst 
Interests of the province, but it would 
be suicidal as far as their own politi
cal future is concerned.
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-In regard to the Coast-Kootenay 

road, we have already pointed out that 
not only are the terms of the agreement 
not sufficiently definite, but that we hav 
no guarantee of the absolute bona fldes 
of the company. Charter mongertng ln 
British Columbia must be put a stop 
to with a firm hand. Already the pro
vince has lost both directly and indi
rectly by the senseless or dishonest 
conduct of governments in granting 
favorites or adventurers—in many in
stances the characteristics are com
bined-charters for roads which the in
dividuals obtaining them are quite in
capable of building — charters which 
they simply hawk around from capital
ist to capitalist and from corporation to 
corporation in the attempt to secure 
to themselves a personal gain which al
ways means a. public loss. If we had not 

rPr in our own province sufficient evidence 
of the evil to the country of govern
ments pursuing such a course as this, 
we would find it ln the annals of the 
Dominion under the old Conservative 
regime. It is unnecessary, however, to 
go to the Dominion for illustrations. 
The provincial government, therefore, 
as we have said on more than one occa
sion, should exercise the utmost care 
and discrimination in granting not only 
assistance to projected lines, but in giv
ing charters to applicants. Wherever 
such a charter is given the undoubted

THE SEN!

On the Senora 
creek, where 51 
Frank Barber ha 
winter, there is a 
copper and galej 
only one and oi 
railway.

Mr. Pool, who I 
promising proper 
In the near futi 
hopes to be abl 
full details rei 
Eagle, May 2.

we see

ever

IN A HURRY.
ness There by this legislation.waxing warm. The graft

getting anxious. The telegraph
the s:Things are A FORMIDABLE LIST.

«rs are
■yesterday morning told us that “New 
York capitalists" would immediately 

the construction of the pro-1 
from the coast to Mid
subsidy

Rawhiding frd 
come to a closa 
have taken out 
short time they j 
The old compai 
a year and took 
sold the proper» 
that they had s 
instead of which 
has hardly been 
Is more ore in i 
was at any time 
of the old own 
new managemen 
Sunshine and thj 
—Lardeau Eagle

yet.
commence 
-posed railway

sameLET US TAKE HEED.

of $4000-way for a 
-mile, and rely upon securing aid later 

Dominion government. Such 
simply overwhelming, 

the fact that Jim Hill is

when it states that the Coast-Koote-1 professional man 
roadi will be built, without fovern- protection under the law, but onlyfrom the 

«enerosity is
samenay

ment assistance if the men who want I to the same extent. Suppose the pro-
All visions of this bill were changed and ; . ■ iConsidering 

•willing to build the road through from 
Midway to the coast at his own ex
pense, the offer of the “New York capi- 
-talists," through Mr. Lugrin, to accept 
the cash bonus of $4000 per mile, is ex
ceedingly refreshing. No wonder they 
are in such haste. The rake-off of such 

of money is enough to

to build it are given a cljance.
seek is the charter and right-of-1 made to read that no business or profes- 

money sional man or mine owner could be

I mines should pay a larger sum ln
they

To give graftersway.
and land is simply making them a enjoined or made responsible for his 

It will simply acts in certain cases, what would be 
protest from all quar-1 thought of the proposition? It would 

be no more class legislation than Mr.

Aetr—Prohibiting
present of so much, 
call down a
tens, except where paid agents are em
ployed to help the steal along. The I Curtis’ bill. Every man should be made 
people should take am interest in the responsible for his acts. He should re
matter and not allow this land-grant,] spect life and property, and on no

other principle can society grow and

THE ORI

John Laing an] 
on Wednesday d 
group. Their clal 
feet long. The I 
crosscut to the j 
pect to drive abd 
lng it. This grl 
known Towser pi 
Indication of bein 
known property, 
boys all kinds oj 
sent work, as tn 
of prospectors, I 
In and test theid 
of sitting back I 
selves year by yl 
work and asking 
to purchase an q 
untouched prosd 
May 15th.

■a large sum 
tickle the fingers of the most corrupt
Tammany chief. ability of those who obtain it to com

plete the project they undertake should 
be known beyond a peradventure. And 

The eruption of Mont Pelee on the not only tbi8, but in all instances the 
Island of Martinique has brought up 
the question of seismic disturbances, 
and our exchanges are full or lore bear
ing on the subject. While all this adds 
to our knowledge of science and his
tory, we are only more forcibly re
minded that many peoples are living on 
the crust of the earth over sleeping fires 
that may burst forth at any time. Ex
tinct volcanoes are not so far away 
Yrom our own doors as to make us feel 
any more secure than the rest of man
kind. How can we tell what forces are 
•sit work in the bowels of the moun
tain to cause it to suddenly belch forth 
fire, lava and ashes, carrying destruc
tion in its wake? What right have we 
to believe that the fires underneath 
these extinct volcanoes no longer bum, 
and therefore can do no harm? Looking 
at it from either side, all we can say 
1s that we know nothing about it. It

to be run
This endure. Mr. Curtis knows tills as well

businessmoney-bonus
through for want of attention.

to all railways seeking .land as any one. It is the foundation upon
which all government rests and the

SEISMIC DISTURBANCES.
applies
gramts. As expressed in these columns 

the time has gone by structure cannot stand unless all the 
people are treated alike and the laws 
are made to apply to each alike.

No one objects to trade unions as 
such. Workingmen have as much right

and conditions should be madeterms
so clear and specific that default would 
involve loss to the projectors."

before,
for giving the public domain away 
undez< the pretext of helping to build

Act—Fees for crown
the kind will be undertaken.
Rand mines left unhampered by roy-It is no longer a nec-NOT HALF KNOWN YET. railway lines, 

esslty. Schemers are ever on the alert I 
to get something for nothing, and. the 
people should stand by their guns and 

watch towers to see that

to organize for their mutual benefit 
and protection as any other class of 
citizens, and should be protected in the 
free enjoyment of this right. They form 
a large and influential class of our peo
ple. And here, perhaps, can be found 
the milk in the cocoanut. Men like
Smith Curtis can be found in every I As soon as one tentacle is cut off and 
community who make the grandstand ' cast into the sea another is found
play of being the particular friend sticking to some other part of the ship.l compelling an expenditure of several

The dividend for the Calumet and I and cbampion of the downtrodden hanging on for degr life. There is an] hundred dollars for inspection even
Hecla for the first quarter of 1902, worklngman. It is their stock in trade. end to the number of tentacles that a a^pQ^ularly lnspecte
was $5 per share, while the dividend for Qy ,t hope to get office or remain devil fish has, and we presume it is so °(2)“^h^houfl law made applicable
the first quarter of 1901 was $20 per I ^ The near approach of an ! With the government. They will all t0 stationary engineers. v
share. The Victoria Colonist says 0161 election generally finds these gentle- be cut off ln time. (8) New signal code,-with cumber-
the management of the mine does not]men with spider webs hanging out to I some, expensive and unnecessary re
claim that the difference is due-to tax-1 cgtch votes. It is generally understood 
ation and bad government. The-mlnes | tbat an election will take place this be great. The boomer and wild-cat-1 MORE GREVIOU8 IMPOSTS.
In British Columbia do not clalnrl their] ftnd we find a bill introduced] ter has got in his deadly work, and] „In Edition to the above imposts the
troubles are due entirely to these causesL tbe legislature that is as much, it nothing now can stem the tide. The I government insists upon
either. Any mine must take its chances ^ mQre of an ,ngult t0 the laboring unwary win be coming out in the fail from miners a royalty won timber,
in the market for its product, but when men of yd, province as it is to all en- with more matter to add to their ex-1 Munirai Act; and compels
the prices of mine products arq low, gaged in business. The honest working- perieree. Kootenay miners and P*8" yie fumlshtog of volumnious returns 
as they are at present, these troubles,] man for no special privileges, pectors will do well to remain where] which
serious enough in themselves, are as- ] under our tree and beneficent form of they are.
grava ted by the onerous and un*™1 government it is within the power of 
mining laws which have been heaped Md| ^ to wealth and distinction, 
on" the unfortunate mine owners of ^ thousand avenues are tiçen. The 1 
British Columbia for the last few years.| trades, the arts, the sciences, literature 
A list of these burdens was published ^ y,e wlde field of business are open 
in the Miner on Friday, and Anyone to the ambitious and worthy. Each Re
reading it can readily understand why anting to his liking, and success maln- 
lt is that capital is so chary» , at the] Jy depends on individual effort, 
present time, of Investing ln British lg ^ “irrepressible conflict”

The southern part of California is 
like the central and northern sections, 
proving that after half a century s 
mining there are both new mines to 
be discovered and old onés to be re
opened. We read every little while of 

discoveries being made in the old

\

:
guard the 
their rights and their property receive] 
protection. No man should be sent to 
the legislature unless he Is pledged on

LOTS OF CAP
new
rich placer mining sections in the 
northern part of the State that were 
supposed several decades ago to be 
worked out. Shasta, Trinity and Siski
you counties are notable instances. We 
read the other day that the 80-acre tract 
of land occupied by the poor-farm in 
old Shasta—one of the famous placer 
sections of the early fifties—which had 
been worked out (or supposed to be) 
over thirty years ago, was found to be 
still rich in gold, one of the inmates 
having accidentally struck a ledge while 
digging about the premises. We are 
told that a good field is open to the 
prospector in this region, and we judge 
that he still must be active from the 
reports of new discoveries that are 
regularly coming to hand. The great 
Utica mine in Calaveras county is an 
instance of a property that had-been 
abandoned for twenty years, which, 
upon further development, proved to 
be one of the greatest gold-producers 
In tbe state, enriching its owners. Stor
ies of a like nature come from Nevada, 
Idaho and Montana, States that have 
yielded millions upon millions of dollars 
in gold and silver, and the field seems 
almost as virgin as at the beginning.

The lesson to be taught from this is, 
that we in British Columbia scarcely 
realize the wealth that lies hidden in

The Kootenay] 
-P. Chesley, wl 
from Minneapofi 
W. McCrossan n 
ful ln raising ca 
his British Colu 
The development 
pushed oq wbei 
turns in about t 
lng business wll 
Mr. Chesley stal 
bas behind it vi 
who will spare a 
cess of it. An 
connect Fergusd 
Trout Lake.”

Mr. McCroasal 
gusoo the latte 
and the Eagle 
give a full accol 
intentions.—Lar<

this question.
Act—A CASE IN POINT.

1

The rush to Thunder Mountain will quirements.

1one of the secrets of nature. In the 
sneantlme we have other troubles to 
-engage our attention, so we will let the 
extinct volcanoe* in British Columbia 
west until they get tired and wish to 
blow off steam, which they will probab
ly do without asking our permission.

legislature is still ln session, tbe 
land grabbers and bonus hunters are 
=sH trying to enrich themselves by rob- 
tMng the people, the two per cent tax 
eemalns on the statute books, -.nd in 
the face of all these facts the breaking 
out of an old volcano cuts but little fig
ure. Almost anything for a change.

collecting

serve no useful purpose. Now, 
if you consider the accumulated effect 
of all these burdensome laws, and re- 

Trall’s school trustees propose to] member that the Dominion customs du- 
make the truant children of that burg ties increase our cost of living and the

coat ot mining about 26 per cent be
yond what it otherwise would be, is it 
surprising that our mining districts 
are all suffering?

“If the above laws of our province

SLIDES J
Few More Exte 

boo and F
attend school or else pay for their fun.

The report fra 
the Rambler-Ca 
Is that the annul 
about over. A 1 
to come down 
Rambler, and fl 
the miners have 
few days. Up t 
slides have dot 
damage, and it 
danger is to Im
balance of the « 

Arrangements 
start the Rambl 
as the last of 
down. The spri 
sufficient water 
for many month 
to substantially 
from the props 
concentrated is 
and ready on t 
through the red

WHEN IT GETS THROUGH.

When British Columbia’s government

between capital and labor. Their in- When the land is all given away the we would realize unmeasured prosper- 
terests lie ln common. This is fully un- immigration bureau will no longer be itj; throughout our entire province/* 

_ derstood by all right thinking men. needed.-Cranbrook Herald. | MmEg W(}N OUT
Says the Mining Review: The govern-1 They should go hand in hand and work 

ment of British Columbia has appointed jn harmony. If Mr. Curtis hak the wel- 
McKilligan, surveyor of taxes] fare of the working man at heart he

wifi seek to threw around him the «jual The long drawn oat argument be-
---------- description protection of tbe law, which leisfi any ment per year tlwy can safely feel that] tween the War Eagle and Cent* Star
may mean, to report on a system of iaw.abidlng citizen asks for. Mr. cur- ; they are paying the highest rates for] mlneg and the B c southern railroad, 
taxation for the province. He reports tis’ trades union bill is simply a snare the amount of government they are
he would make no reduction in the two to catch votes and -cure for Us au-1 £L“d| instance, came up again yesterday be-
per cent tax on mines, but he would] thor a little cheap notoriety. I when they come to think it over they] fore j0hn Klrkup, government agent,
slightly increase the rate on realty and| be relegated to the waste basket. are almost unanimous ln deciding that
personal property. He adheres to the NEW RAILWAY POLICY. 11 18 DOt WOrth toe pr,“‘
present mineral tax, because It Is not 

than Is paid by mines across the

MR. NIXON RESIGNS.
Columbia."Lewis Nixon, who succeeded “Boss” 

•Croker about six months ago as lead
er of Tammany Hall, has resigned. The 
only statement given out Is that he 
•could no longer remain in control and 
iretaln his self-respect. That is a qual
ity of human character that does not 
seem to have bothered «Omt 
"Tammany in the past, if what we tied 
-Is carrect. Mr. Nixon seems to have 
-been cast in a different mold from 
Tweed, Kelly, Croker et al. If these 
«entry had been living in British Co
lumbia what wonderful railway pro
moters they would have made.

MINERAL TAXATION.

THE HIGHEST RATES.
War Eagle and Centre Star Mines Se- 

When British Columbians figure that! cure Water Rights in Murphy Creek.John B.
and inspector atour mountains of which we knov) who ever

of
where so much has been 4aoe, we hwew

reason to believe that we aréevery
scarcely at the threshold of the devel
opment of the mining industries. As 
much as can be accomplished in a de
cade, yet it is but a step in the mile
stone of mining progress and develop
ment. The history of mining in the 
States to the south will be repeated 
here and in the far north. We are walk
ing every day on virgin soil. Reports 
will reach us in the years to come that

which means the Trail smelter to this

the matter being concluded so far as 
the Murphy creek part of the Issue Is 
concerned. The outcome of this is that 
the mimes have secured the amount of 

A Terse Interview With Trustee A. C.| water in Murphy creek for which they
made application.

The case will be resumed this mom- 
“The present awkward position in] ing before Mr. Klrkup,- and the aspect 

which the city of Rossland finds itself, | of the case as applied to Rock and
A C. Galt

LUCKY
WHERE BLAME IS DUE.

Our dispatches show that the pro- • Are ln From 1 
East Kootei

more
line. If It was not for fear of a vote] vlnclal government has been forced 
of censure we would say that It Is] tQ gome concession to public
just as fair to compare the brains of gentiment, and has eliminated the 

to those of an ass, as It '*] land grants from Its proposed aid to

A PERNICIOUS SYSTEM.
i Galt.• The policy of the government, as 
expressed in the bills brought down 
4» give millions of acres of the public 
«tiomain and large cash bonuses to build 
-tbe Canada Northern and the Coast-to- 
Ytootenay railways, has called forth a 
protest from all quarters. Some of 
•these protests have been expressed ln 
unmeasured terms, while others have 

i ii tempered with moderation. That 
•there should have been emphatic ex
pression of opinion upon the subject 
fis not td be wondered at ln view of all 
fihe facts presented, and the evident 
Intention of schemers to enrich them- 
eetves at the expense of the public good. 
Tbe Vancouver Province talks very sen- 
sdbly and conservatively when It de
clares that it is opposed to “the present 
policy of the government ln the mat- 
fef of bonusing the Canada Northern 
«nd the Coast-Kootenay railways un- 
•der the conditions that exist. The Can- 
-mjin Northern railway must come to 

in any event. Why, to our own im
mense loss and future advantage, we 
«hould Insist not only in smoohting is 
rway to the coast, but Insist upon car- 
tying it bodily and rewarding it for 
allowing us to do so, is more than 
we can understand. It would undoubt
edly be very pleasant for the company 
which has the project in hand to have 
an immense land grant and a very sub
stantial subsidy forced upon it, but 
Yor the government to squander the 
.resources of the province ln this way 

little leas than criminal. We cannot

That the mi 
rewards was d 
terday when d 

of Nelson 
at a local ban

some men
to compare the taxation on mines here] tbe Coast-Kootenay and Canada North- 
to that across the Une. McKUligan] em raljways. The government now pro- 
might be able to eee the conditions | pogeg to gjve a cash subsidy to these 
■urrotinding the brains of a mule were] roadg jn jjeu of ^ former intention of 

what different from those sur-j gj^jjg cash and land. So tar, so good, 
rounding the brains of a man, but he] buf why a bonus should be given at 
appears whoUy Incapable of under-] aU> wben these roads would be built 
standing the differences betweeen mtn-j without assistance from the govern
ing operations here and operations] ment to incomprehensible. Money Is al- 
across the Une. If he had half the anx-j ready provided to build these lines, and 
iety for the welfare of the province] ^ government would announce de- 
that he has for the support of the] finitely that it was ready to grant 
policy of his masters, he could see pro-1 (.barters, but no bonus, construction 
ducers here have no smelter trust to] would be begun very shortly. As it is, 
guarantee them $8.60 per cwti for lead.] the possibility of a rakeoff for the pro- 
the same as they have across the line;] ^tgjg which a bonus would allow is 
that they pay here from 26 to 66 per] delaying the wfifk. 
cent more for all kinds of supplies]

will startle us with their sudden and 
strange realizations. Many old pros
pects, long since abandoned, will turn 
out to be great mines. Hidden spots, 
now unknown, wiU be the scene of min
ing activity.

BritisÊ Columbia has been known as 
a gold-producer for over half a cen
tury. Old timers can well remember 
the Fraser River stampede of 1858, 
equaling the Klondike rush of 1897.
The Gassier placers have been known 
and worked for nearly a life-time. The 
Cariboo rush of thirty years ago is 
known to the weU informed. Yet peo
ple are still going to the Wild Horsq 
and tributary territory, and we read, 
not only of old diggings being worked, 
but of new ones found. The prospector 
penetrated this region a dozen or so 
yssrs ago and we see the result. But 
the prospector is not through with his 
work here any more than he is in the 
region to the south of us. and the field 
is almost illimitable.

While it is Impossible to prevent peo
ple from stampeding like wild cattle 
and Joining in the rush for new-found 
fields, still we know that most of them 
will soon be back, for no region is more 
richly endowed with the precious met
als than ours. A silent prospector will 
return from the hills some day and 
the world will be startled with the 
reports of a golden find, and will wood- Inspector of revenue?"__ _ ..

not only as regards the want of funds Stoney is to be taken up. 
for school purposes but also as regards] is representing the mining companies 
depression of trade generally, la al- and A. H. MacNeill appears for the 
most wholly due, in my opinion* to the] smelter.
action of our legislature In the past] in the course of the argument yee-
and its Inaction at the present.” This] terday several interesting phases of the . . Messrs Wife 
Is the view of the present local emer- question came to light. It was con- I I "Nelgol
gency taken by Trustee A. C. Galt In] tended by the smelter people that they j worked throng
the course of aa Interview gHanted the] required the entire flow of Murphy I tary to the C
Miner yesterday. | creek for smelting purposes, and the number of yet

Continuing along this line Trustee] answer to this was that the smelter ' winter they hi
Gelt arraigns the administration to a would still be able to secure the wa- 1 tog up the M.
logical manner that must Impress every j ter after the mines were through with fork of Toby c

reader. He says: “By casting] it by reason of the fact that the water I M digtric
upon the municipality the obligation] would be turned Into Trad creek, promMng am
of mijntslntog the public schools the where the smelter has a collecting fair way to i
legislature has added several thou»-1 basin and flume. A counter objection of the|r ]ucky
•ads of dollars to the city's expenses] was raised to this ou the ground that j winter months
at a time when we were already hear-1 the smelter desired clean water, to wmt ahead a
ily ln debt without providing any | which the mines replied that tor the | OQt guch «« a
means whereby the additional expense] small quantity of clean water essential I | prom the dure
can be raised. Where a man 14 well off to the smelter the pump from the Co- I ment of 600 »
a moderate additional expense, al-|lumbia river would answer all pur- At sent to the Tn
though unexpected, will not embarrass poses. In addition the mining com- ■ are ju8t to hi
him, but If he happens to be in panics set forth that such water as I partners cas he
straightened circumstances It will. The] they would take from Murphy creek M Kqf end made a di 
case of a municipality is more difficult was drawn off in the headwaters and I ! The smelter
even than that of an individual, for its] that the stream was replenished lower 1 ggp Qf ,
powers to raise money are strictly Urn- down in its course by various tributar- J [ ot 49,280 pour*
ited by law. ies. It was contended further that If 1 were: Silver,

“If the citizens of Rossland, capable the stream was partially diverted into I ] copper, 5.6 pei
of active work, we* all employed and Rossland and the water used for re- I ] contents were
doing well It goes without saying that ductlon purposes here, afterwards be- I i and 212g pounc
the present financial difficulties would] ing returned to Trt.il creek, where it It value of 8216!
not exist. Property values would be was available for the smelter, the loss I $1918.44, the 1
higher, no taxes would be in arrears, | would be less than were the water per- J I amount of the
and there would be plenty of money mltted to follow its ordinary course to II the smelter,
to meet emergencies. | be depleted by seepage, evaporation, I 6 The partner

____ _____ ______ . etc. The outcome of the argument was I I and ... .
ONE THING NEEDED. | ^ aWard nv favor of the mining com- II g

"The one thing needed In order to punies to respect to Mufjpby creek. LI

L
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ap for (heir wl 
Kootekay dialssome

L T

COAL LANDS SELECTED.than they do across the line, and that 
there are many other conditions equally, .. ..... We were told to the dispatches yes-
forcible against operation here that__ ___
must be considered before an honest terday that the government had paes- 
comparison on which to heme taxation] ed an order-ln-eouncll selecting 50,000 
can be property made. It is been 
natural conditions we cannot any al Morriggey creek In the Crow’s Nest 
pound of cheese is the same as a pound1 
of chalk, and because of artificial con
ditions any government should set to] obtained ae one of the 
work and remove that, we cannot say fFOm the C. P. R. when assistance was 
mining here should be subject to the )dven company to construct the

taxation it is across the line.1 
Give us the same conditions and our 
mine owners will readily consent to the that the coal obtained to connection, 
two per cent tax without a murmur.] with this transaction will be worth 
Can you get these things through your] over *20,000,000 at an estimated value 
official, but over-paid, noddle, John B.
McKilllgan, “surveyor of taxes and

°M acres of coal lands ln the vicinity of

coal fields. The right to do this was 
concessions

same Crow’s NesH Pass Une. It le estimated

of five cents per ton. but the money
yaiue la not considered so important
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